
Blueriver Quarterly meeting of women Friends held 2 ⋯
ond mo 23⋯rd 1861 

 The representatives being called are present except two from Blue River, one from Honey 

Creek, and two from Clear Creek, for whose reasons satisfactory reasons were signed. 

 Answers to the 1⋯st 2 ⋯
ond & 9⋯th queries were read and answered in writing, from the 

different monthly meetings, by which it appears all meetings have been kept up except five at 

Blueriver, and one at Clear Creek on account of sickneſs. 

 Honey Creek monthly meeting reports were sent by mail and did not get there in time. the 

representatives give satisfactory reasons for their non-attendance at the last Quarter. 

Was received from the Yearly meeting, an Extract, which was read in this meeting and directed to 

be forwarded to the different monthly meetings: Mary Overman and Ruth Lewelling are 

appointed to copy it and send to the different monthly meetings and report to next meeting 

 Rachel Hoggatt, Rachel Reynolds, Mary Overman and Anna Knight are appointed to 

make choice of a suitable person to serve this meeting as clerk and one for assistant, in the place 

of Ruth Lewelling and Irene Overman who requests to be released from that service, and report 

their care to the next meeting. 

 By the reports Clear Creek mo. meeting it appears that the induged meetings at 

Benjaminville have been well attended and orderly conducted. 

 The committee appointed in 11⋯th mo last to have under consideration a more guarded 

Education of our youth, produced the following report which his satisfactory to this meeting. 

 To Blue River Quarterly meeting 

 The committee appointed in the 11⋯th mo. last on the subject of the guarded Education of 

our youth, have by a written addreſs, recommended the subject to the attention of the different 

monthly meetings constituting this Quarter  

    Signed on behalf of the committee 

     William M. Price 

 2 ⋯
ond mo. 1⋯st 1861  Amos Wilson 

     Anna Wilson 

     Esther Mills 

After a deliberate consideration this meeting unites in adding the names of Irene Overman, 

Rachel Reynolds, Rachel Hoggette, Lowry Baynes, Malinda Way & Ruth Lewelling to said 

committee, to keep the subject under consideration, and report in 9⋯th mo. next  

   Having no further busineſs, this meet concludes 


